Entry 8 – E‐Mails
From: Lawman
To: Teengirl
Subject: RE:
Date: 11 JAN 20xx-1 :24:54 -0400
FYEO - Sweetest,
It was indeed a long day. I am most jealous of time in the park.
I have been specializing in staying focused on decisions and actions of the head for a long time now — and U have my
heart. U have oh so many attributes that pulls it in this direction. Do U really comprehend how beautiful your smile is?
Have U been told lately how warm your eyes are and how they softly glow with the special nature of your soul. I remember
someone close to me, once commenting that while my mom was pleasant and warm it was sad she had never
accomplished anything of significance. I replied that they were wrong because she had the ultimate of all gifts — and that
was the ability to love unconditionally. The rarest of all commodities in this world is love. It is that thing that we all yearn
for at some level — to be simply loved unconditionally for nothing more than who we are — not what we can get, give or
become. So sorry U have a quite different relationship with your mom. I’ll be your guide with her. U will survive.
There are but a few legislators in this state out of the top spot - governor, this is as high as U can go in the area I have
invested several years of my life — my getting here came as no small measure because I had that foundation of love and
support so critical to getting up in the morning and feeling U could give and risk because U already had a full tank of love
in the emotional bank account. Since our first meeting there in the mall, I felt that U had that same rare attribute. Above
all else I love that inner beauty about U. As I mentioned in our last visit, while I did not need love fifteen years ago — as
the battle scars of life and aging and politics have worn on this has become a real need of mine. So glad you don’t mind
being with a BHOF.
How in the world this lightening strike snuck up on us I am still not quite sure. As I have said to U before I certainly had a
special feeling about U from the first time we met. K4Y

---------------------------------------------From: Teengirl
To: Lawman
Subject: RE:
Date: 11 JAN 20xx-23:22:29 +0000
You have not brought complication or are not bringing complication to my life, on the contrary you’ve fullfiled me with
happiness and made me aware how you can feel when you love somebody. I can think with my head but only feel with my
heart so I can’t avoid it even knowing is hopelessly impossible.
I don’t know if I did understood well about what was unsafe or not safe. Before our mails use to have other contents ... if
you want to go back to that and don’t write love things and so on because is not safe for you it’s ok with me, i love you
and by no way would do something that can harm you, so please let me know.
Send you millions of kisses that will last till we get in touch again. best wishes from the deepest of my heart.
I never gave you sexual details in emails but now you don’t need to imagine you can close your eyes and just remember.
I’ll do the same

----------------------------------------------
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From: Lawman
To: Teengirl
Date: 3 February 20XX-1 03:09:44 +0000
FYEO - Dearest,
U are glorious and I hope U really understand that. U do not need a therapist to help U figure your place in the world and
how to deal with that mother of yours. U are special and unique and fabulous in a whole host of ways that are worth a
much longer conversation. To be continued.
Am anxious to hear about your week. Know that I miss U. Unbelievably hard to imagine it has been a week.
Hugs and much love. lawman
---------------------------------------------From: Teengirl
Sent: 3 February 20XX-1 4:26 PM
To: Lawman
Subject: RE:
My beloved, (hope you also change the dearest ...)
I’am reading your last two mails sitting in the park. Have been thinking of you while watching the tree leaves blow back
and forth and remembering with a great smile on my face, the time we had spent together. As I told you before, you
brought happiness and love to my life and will take you forever in my heart. I wasn’t aware till we, the strong feelings I
had for you. I don’t know if we’ll ever be able to meet again this has been the best that has happened to me in a long time
You made me realized how you feel when you realy love somebody and how much you want to be beside the beloved.
Last Friday I would had stayed embrassing and kissing you forever.
Thanks for your beautiful words, I don’t know if I do need or not therapy but I have to find my new place in this early
stage of my life. Mom never lets me rest. She is constantly on mhy case. Yelling and yelling.
Miss you so much... love you from the deepest of my heart. Sweet kisses.
---------------------------------------------From: Lawman
To: Teengirl
Subject: RE: love
Date: 12 APRIL 20XX-1 01:42:46 -0400
Beloved back to U...
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Got back an hour ago to Cle Elum after what was for me a glorious break from reality here. Will now finally get some sleep
and write U a longer note with a few more profound thoughts tomorrow or Wednesday. In the meantime I send my love
and hope U know I am thinking of U. Had also hoped to find the cd of a song that played as I was driving home and
also20made me think of U. I misplaced the cd. Who knows if I can find the music because I wanted to give it to U Love U,
good night and kisses back to U.
---------------------------------------------From: Teengirl
Sent: 12 APRIL 20XX-1

8:14 PM

To: Lawman
Subject: RE:
My love,
I ve started here “New moon Twilight saga, book 2” which I highly recomend you. You are my love ... something hard to
believe even for myself as it’s also a kind of impossible love, not only because of distance but situation.
Sometimes you don’t choose things, they just happen. I can’t redirect my feelings and I am very happy with mine towards
you. You have a particular maturity, grace and calm that I adore. I could digress and say that you have the ability to give
magnificently gentle kisses, or that I love your body in the faded glow of night’s light — but hey, that would be going into
the sexual details we spoke of at the Inner Vision — and unlike you I would never do that! In the meantime please sleep
soundly knowing that despite the best efforts of my head my heart cries out for you, your voice, your body, the touch of
your lips, the touch of your finger tips and an even deeper connection to your soul. I love you ... sleep tight. I’ll dream
with you.
----------------------------------------------

